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K Some Suits . .
that sold up to $10.00 to go

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
NIAGARA FALLS

By Edwin Arnold

. . For $5.50Letter to the London Telegraph, in 1900.
EFORE my balcony, the great cataract is thundering, smoking, glittering 

with green and white rollers and rapids, hurling the waters of a whole 
continent in splendor and speed over the sharp ledges of the long, 

brown rock by which Erie, “the Broad" steps proudly down to Ontario, “the 

Beautiful.”
The smaller but very imposing American Falls speakj with the louder voice 

because its coiling spirits of twisted and furious flood crash in full
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There are only a few in this special lot lefts
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»I CORBET’Sof the two,
impulse of descent upon the talus of massive boulders heaped up at its foot.

The resounding impact of water on rocks, the clouds of water-smoke v.-hicli 
rise high in the air, and the river below churned into a whirling cream of eddy 

and backwater, unite in a composite effect, at once magnificent and 196 Union Street
; H and surge 

bewildering.
Far away, Niagara river is seen winding eagerly to its prodigious leap. 1011 

can discern the line of the first breakers, where the river feels the fatal draw 
of the cataracts, its current seeming suddenly to leap forward, stimulated by mad
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tihns And suddenly a thought turned her) But when Mrs. Marsh and Osborne were 
skin to a ghastlU*. white. What if the gone ha was perplexed, remembering that 
sight of that scene accduuted for Rosa- this ,#to lhuridgy pycnipg, for he had 
Hud’S disappearance? If Rosalind was promised himee! on this -very evening t*. 
dead—bv her own act? The old lady had be at a spot which lie had been told by 
often to" admit that she did not know the one of his men that humeaux had visit- 
deepcst deeps of her daughter’s character, ed on two previous Thursday evenings a,. 
But she bauished the half-thought hurried- spot where lie would see a sight that 
ly contenting herself with saying aloud: would interest him.

-‘That made the second time she came While he was on the horns of the dit
to you yesterday. Why a second time?’’ emma as to going there, or going to Paul- 

“I have no idea!’’ was the dismayed ine. Inspector Clarke entered: and at once 
reply. “She uttered not one word—just Winter shelved upon Clarke the business 
turned away, and hurried out to her wait- of sounding Pauline.
ing cab—and by the time I could wring “You seem to have a lot of power over 
myself free, and run after her, the call her—to make her give up the diary co 
was going off. f shouted—Ii ran at top promptly,” lie said to Clarke. “Go to her, 
npeed—she would not stop.1 I think a then, get at the bottom of this business,

in the cab with her----- ” and see if you cannot hit upon some con-
“A man. you say?” nection between the disappearance of Miss
“I think so. 1 just caught a glimpse of Marsh and the murder of the actress.” 

a face that looked out sideways—a dark Clarke stood up with alacrity, and start- 
man seemed to me—I’m not sure.” ed off. Presently Winter himself was in a

“It becomes more and more mysterious ! cab. making for the Brompton Cemetery. 
“Well, we must be making a move to As for Clarke, the instant he was witii- 

do something—first, have you breakfasted?’ in sight of Porches tor Gardens, his wholo 
She had Staten nothing! Osborne persuad- interest turned from Pauline Dessaulx and 

ed her to join him in a hurried meal, dur- the vanished Rosalind to two men whom 
ing which his motor-car arrived, and soon he saw in the street almost opposite the 
they set off together. He was for going house in which Pauline lay. They were 
right to the police, but she shrank from Janoc and the Italian, Antonio, and An- 
the notoriety of that final exposure until tonio seemed to be reasoning and pleading 
she had the clear assurance that it was with Janoc, who had the gestures of a 
absolutely necessary. So they drove from man distracted,
friend tc> friend of the Marshes who might’ Hanging about near them was a third 
possibly have some information; then man, whom\plarke hardly noticed—a loaf- 
drove home to Mr*. Prawser's to see if er in a long coat of rags, a hat without 
there was news. Osborne had luncheon any crown, and visible toes—a diminutive 
there— a polite pretense at eating, since loafer—Eurneaux, in fact, who, for his 
they were too full of wonder and woe to own reasons, was also interested in Jan- 
carc for food. By this time Mrs. Marsh oc in these days.
had unbent somewhat to Osborne, and Every now and again Janoc looked up at 
humbly enough had said to him, “Oh, the windows of Mrs. Marsh's house with 
find her, and if she is alive, every other frantic gestures, and a crying face—a thing 
consideration shall weigh less than my which greatly «truck Clarke; and anon the
boundless gratitude to you!” loafer passed by Janoc and Antonio, un-

After the luncheon they again drove observed, peering into the gutter for the
about London, malting inquiries wjfhout cast-aside ends of cigars and cigarettes.

, , ... . , .__hope wherever the least chance of a clew Instantly Clarke stole down the oppos-
Marsh, a chill m her tone. |ay. alK[ finally, near six, they went to its side of the square into which the
like the names of one s friends to he de-j gcotjan(j yard. house faced, looked about him, saw no one,
tachable labels.” j To Inspector Winter in his office the climbed some railings, and then through

Next morning, jupt as the clock was "Don’t think that I blame her one bit!”| whole tale was told; and, after sitting at the bushes stole near to the pavement
One of the many good features of the striking eight, Osborne was rising from his crjed Osborne—“no more than I blame; ],;8 desk in a long silence, frowning upon where the foreigners stood. There, con-

Canadian Government Annuities Act, bed after a night of unrest.when Jenkins myeelf j wes ordered by—the police to the story, lie said at last: cealed in the shrubbery, lie could dearly s
„.. , „ ,, <nrmerlr a Tor- David Graham Phillips, the author and whi„h 6houkl ,.ommend it to wage-earn- rapped at the door and came in deter- take a name. There seemed to be good j “Well, there is, of course, a great deal hear Janoc say:

&8à2n*K*.sss»«B-h„. w.is-- --a -«• **■-™““•“istssssr-**—“7
the writer. ________________________________,wi,»t»vor mnnpv air of a man not thoroughly awake, though “jn(ieed? At the inquest. She was “Nothing,” was the answer. "One of the tonio, holding the arm of Janoc, who made

■ ■ 7 __________ ’ in remain with the Govern- it was hie mind, not his body, that was ,berr, Aguiar,” 1 servants in the house has had a sort of more show of tearing himself free than lieirATIAIIA Til BH1I ill 00 in II mentant 4 rer cent compound interest torpid. “Deeply veiled. She didn’t think, I sup- hysteria: but that did not trouble Rosa- made real effort—with that melodramatioIjO itl TlilnlY 111 I.IIMMI Will M until the time when the Annuity period is “Mrs.,” he said, “not Miss? pose, that I should khow. But I should ]in,i beyond the mere exercise of woman- excess of gesture to which the Latin racesUOULU I lllllU | U Uulll IlllOOl Vll due and he will then receive such Annu-1 “No, sir. Mrs. ' feel lier presence in the blackest— ’ ]y sympathy.” k. *re prone- "Be reMoieble! Qh, :aUUVkV I IVIlv ■ w WW itv ’ as the navments he has made with “I'll be there in five minutes, lie hiss- Osborne—I must beg-do not make "Any visitors? Any odd circumstance wiser than you! She has hidden heraelt
... . .■ . - ... mg marf Jrrurd interest will nurchase ed'with a fierce arousing of his faculties, declarations to me-" in that way?” from you because she realizes the danger

ill A â| I nf Villi n DlI V ML I If the amount iaidP is found not to be and never before bad he flung on Ins ! - „May j not Be g0od-be pitiful. Here “No unusual visitors-except an Inspec- of being seen near you even m the dark. HI AN Ant MIIIAnrll Iflr I sufficient to pure-base an Annuity of $B0. clothes in such a flurry of haste; in 1c» ]. "charged with guilt,. conscious of in- tor Fumeaux who-twice, I think-hw! B« sure that she has longed to see you
| Lnll MI1L UUUmiLL I IIIU , the smallest amount that can be than five minutes he was flying down the nocenc&__" I interviews with her She was pot very ex; a8 keenly as you hunger to-see her; but

^ uurchased under the Act all the money stairs. , . “Let us suppose all that, but arc you a plicjt m telhng me the subject of them, she feels that there must be no meeting
received with 3 per cent compound inter-! “Forgive me?” broke from his lips, as man free to make declarations of love?( “Inspector Eumeaux muttered Win- with so many spymg eyes m the world- ’ 

.... . , .. t !„ji] r„hlrrr..i u, tj„. -Chaser The lie entered the drawing-room, and For- wouW say that you are, as it were, ter. To himself he said: I thought some- “Let them spy! but they shall not keep
A Scries of Questions and Answers Which b . i?stem is most elastic, and the payments give me!” his Visitor was saying to him married for some time to come to the ho;v- that this tlvjng ivas connected with from the embrace of one whom I

JCriKS Ul Vfucouuiio mav be resumed at anv time and the ar- in the same instant. lady who has lately been buried. ! Feldieham Mansions. And at once now, l0Te, of one who has suffered, said Janoc,
« n..n|. ClimilH PoaH farcfullv___This Hint rears made un bv a lump sum payment, It was pitiful to see her—she, ever so “True,” said Osborne—“in the eyes of with a little start he asked: What, by covermg his face. “Oh, when I think of
John People bnoulu l\€aQ C-areiUliy increased payments spread over a enthroned in serenity, from whom such a thc worldj ;n a formal way; but in the the way, is the name of the servant who your cruelty—you who all the time knew
- r __  D___l/onrnmior number of years in order that the An- thing as agitation had seemed so remote, eyee of those near to me? Oh, I appeal has had the hysteria?” where she was and did not teU me!”
Comes from Progessive Vancouver origLdly aimed at may he secured, was wildly agitated now That pathetic to your indulgence, your friendship, your “Her name is Pauline,( answered Mrs. -j confess it, hut I acted for the best

Further particulars of this most provi- pallor of the aged when their heart is in heart. Tell me that *-ou forgive that you Marsh.a French girl. , «id Antonio. “She wrote to me three
dent scheme mav be had upon applica- labor now underlay her skin. Her lips, undersCand me! and then I shall Be so “Ah, Pauline! said Winter— just so. days after the murder, so that she might
tion to vour postmaster, or by writing to her fingers trembled; the tip of her nose, exuberantjy gladsome that in the sweep The fewness of his words gave proof of bave news to you. I met her, and receiv-
the Superintendent of Government Annu- sliowi\g under her half-raised veil, was o£ my exhilaration I shall go straight and the activity of his brain. He knew how ^ from her that bit of lace from the ac- 
fties Ottawa postage free. pinched. ' T find her, wherever she lies hidden. . .Will Clarke had obtained the dairy of Rose de tress’s dress which I put into Osborne’*
* ’ ’ P “The early hour—it is so distressing—I you egy <yes> on those terms?” He smiled Bercy from Pauline, and he felt that Paul- bag at Tormouth, to throw «till more

beg your forgiveneee-cl am in most dread- Wanly, with a hungry cajolery, looking in- ine was in some undetermined way con- doubt upon him. But she implored me not
£ul trouble----- ” to her face. nected with the murder. He knew, too, to reveal to you where she was, lest, if

“Please sit down,” he «aid, tocuhing her Bu(. sile di(j not unbend. that ehe was now to be found somewhere ymJ sbcrald be seen with her, suspicion
breakfast. “Let us first find her! and then other in Porchester Gardens, and had intended o£ the murder should fall upon you—”
—it is Ro- things may be discussed. But to find her;! locking her up for general inquiries before “Her heart’s goodpees! My eisterl My 

it is past all knowing—Oh, deep is the two days had passed. That Pauline might fittle one!!” exclauâed Janoc. 
trouble of my soul today, Mr. Osborne , actually have had a hand in the crime (To b» Ipnunned.)

“Wait—hope-----•” j had never entered into his speculations—
“But you were speaking of yesterday ! he was far too hot in these days on the 
“Yes. She was at the inquest: and when trail of Ferneaux, who was being con- 

I saw her—think how I felt! I said: ‘She stantly watched by his instructions, 
believes in me,’ And three days after that “I think I will sec Pauline tonight, he
she wrote to me—” said, ‘Meantime I can only recommend

“My poor Rosalind!” murmured Mrs. you to hope, Mrs. Marsh. These things 
Marsh. “She suffered more than I im-' generally have some simple explanation at 
a-ined Her nature is more recondite than1 the end, and turn out less black than they 
the well in which Trdth dwells. What look. Expect me. then, at your residence 
could she have written to you?” within an houre. ’

“That I don’t know.”
“How----- ?”
“As I was about to open the letter, a 

telegram came from her. ‘Don’t read my 
letter: I will call for it unopened in per
son,’ it said. Picture my agony then! And 
now I am going to tell you something that 
will move you to compassion for me, if 

"had it before. Yesterday she

delire, a hidden spell, a dreadful and irresistible doom.
Far back along the gilded surface of the upper stream, these lines of danc- 

anxious and fate-impelled breakers and billows multiply theiring, tossing, eager,
white ranks, and spread and close together their leaping ridges into a wild chaos 
of racing waves as the brink is approached. And then, at the brink, there is a 
curious pause—the momentary ptace of the irrevocable. These mad upper waters 
—reaching the great leap—are suddenly all quiet and glassy, and rounded and 
green as the border of a field of rye, while they turn thc angle of the dreadful 
ledge and hurl themselves into the snow-white gulf of noise and mist and mystery
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underneath.

There is nothing more and) translucently green, nor more perennially still
At this, her awful brink, the whole architravelovelv, than Niagara the greater, 

of the main abyss gleams like a fixed and glorious work wrought m polished 
aquamarine or emerald. This exquisitely colored cornice of the enormous water- 
fall—this brim of bright tranquillity between fervor of rush and fury of plunge-is

beautiful than terrible. Even the

®
TO'A man wasM

its principal feature, and stamps it as far more 
central solemnity and shudder-fraught miracle of the monstrous uproar and glory 
i, rendered exquisite, reposeful, and soothing by the lovely rainbows hanging overSHIPPINGWRITER, AND MUSICIAN WHO SHOT HIM

'S3fe the turmoil and clamor.
of chrysoprase and silver, indeed, to its broad foot of milky 

too broken, and too dazed to begin at first 
to float away, Niagara appears not terrible, but divinely and deliciously graceful 
glad and lovely—a specimen of the splendor of water at its finest—a sight to dwell 
and linger in the mind with ineffaceable images of happy and grateful thought, 
by no means to affect it in seeing or to haunt it in future days of memory with 

wild reminiscences of terror or of gloom.
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i From its crest
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. JAN. 30. 

A.M.
. ...7.50 Sun Sets.. .. 5.22

Hi-h Tide........... 11.64 Low Tide .... 6.05
Thc time used is Atlantic standard.

foam and of its white-stunned waves,
P.M.i ..7-■■ Sun Rises..
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f : /- BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan 28—Sid stmr Lakonia, for 

St John.
Liverpool, Jan 290—Ard stmr Grampian, 

from St John.
Plymouth, Jan 29—Ard stmr Adriatic, 

from New York.
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THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
BY GORDON HOLMES

Author ot “A M^WUms Dlssspesmase," "*y Fon* Circuw*»n«>," «te.

, [Copyright by McLeod t ADen, Toronto]
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^fe. FOREIGN PORTS.
Rockland. Me, Jan 28—Ard achr Lucia 

Porter, from St John.
Portland, Me, Jan 28—Sid stmrs Domin

ion, for Liverpool ; Devon is. for London; 
Englishman, for Avonmouth.
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CHAPTER XII. 

The Saracen DaggerA GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

I

no other business, and if he sacrifice» 
his character he loses his business.

Fourth Question—This is a new thing. 
Can we afford to experiment?

Answer—Commission government is now 
in force in eighty-nine cities and towns 
in the United States, and one hundred 
and forty-three are asking for it. In 
Canada, Guelph, St. Catherines, Leth
bridge and Calgary have voted for it.

Fifth Question—Are we not giving too 
much power to five men?

Answer—On the contrary, we are giv
ing the power to nobody. We are getting 
the liberty to use it ourselves, and we are 
paying five of the best men we can find 
to work for us.

Kick No. 1—This recall is

A plebiscite was recntly taken in Van- 
the question whether the: citycouver on

should retain its city council, adopt the 
board of control system, or adopt the 
commission plan. The majority vote was 
in favor pf a commission. In a pamphlet 
issued were the following questions and 
answers, en the subject, of a commission, 
which will be of special interest in St.

DYSPEPSIA-PROOF
hand, and let me get you some 

“No, nothing—I couldn’t eat
salind----- ”

Now he, too, went a shade paler. 
“What of Rosalind?”
“Do you by chance know anything of 

her whereabouts?”
“No!”
“She has disappeared.
Her head bowed, and a sob broke from

her bosom. ,
“Disappeared”—his lips breathed the 

word foolishly after her, while he looked 
at her almost stupidly.

Mrs. Marsh’s hand dropped with a lit
tle nervous fling. . , .

“She has not been at home all night. 
She left the house apparently between 
four and five yesterday—I was out; then 1 
came in; then you colled. . . -She has 

home—it is impossible to

flow Any Mtal ùm Be Thoromthly Er* 
Joyed by Any Stonwch

pert* Vm NetMit to Try Si «art’s Byiytpla 
laUrtt

John;— TO CURE A I ONE DAY
[Odjuinine Tab« 

y if it fails 
signature U

Kicks and Queries. Take LAXATIVES 
Druggists imin 

to cure. E. 
on each box. 25c.

First Question—Is it not too radical 
a change? They are going to abolish the 
mayor and aldermen.

Answer—Not at all! It is simply aup- 
planting a large committee by a small 
mittee.

Second Question—It does away with the 
ward representation, and the weak ward 
will be neglected?

Answer—There are no wards. The city 
is the unit. The council deals with the 

. necessities of each section of the city on 
its merits.

Third Question—If yon can corrupt a 
council of thirteen, why is it not easier 
to corrupt a council of five?

Answer—The commissioner is always in 
the limelight, and personally responsible 
to the ratepayers. A board of aldermen 
is wrapped in red tape in the form of 
numerous committees, and there is no in
dividual responsibility. Corruption springs 
principally from the power to grant fran
chises. The board of aldermen have this 

The commissioners do not have

lets. mi
W.Men, as a role, are first discovered by 

their enemies. Their antagonists turn on 
the searchlight, and the proof of merit will 

tie could not recall the mayor when they ^ b|ine ,bte to stand the flash, 
wished to. j it yes only in this way that Mr. White

Answer—Seattle is not blessed with com eyer tngtw that dyspepsia was one of Mr. 
mission government. They have a î-gcall worse enemies. Sitting face to face
in their charter, but the number of names ^ e two-by-four table, be handed hi* 
required on petitions is so ridiculously ajgjoted friend the bill of fare: 
high that it renders the feature useless. Oyster Cocktail.

Sixth Question—We are Britishers. Why Boston Clam Chowder,
do away with a British institution? Strained Gumbo.

Answer—Yes, we are Britishers; but we Sirloin Steak with Mushroom*,
arc also Canadians, and many systems R^t Beef Hash,
which work in Britain do not work in Boiled Ox Tongue with Sauerkraut. 
Canada. . Lobster a la Newburg.

Seventh Question—Why not -have three Baked Pork and Beans,
men instead of five? Combination Crab Salad.

Answer—A council of three men does Hot Mince Pie.
not provide for necessary absentees. Pineapple Friths,
through sickness, city business out of white ordered a flitll
town, or other unavoidable causes. Two Dyspepsia Black ordeSd or
___  might be called away at one time, a g[aU o{ . j ha\su»s
leaving the executive body seriously crip- j morning,” he skd. e't
pled. I take a bite to keep you

Eighth Question—Where are we going' j^,. White would net be drived: W am 
to get the men capable of holding these afrgi(1 you c4B>t starifc «^gle«n# Mr. 
positions? j Black. Why don’t you\»»you hae dys-

Answer—There are plenty of men to be pepgie and bo done viih ur You’llMlways 
found when a fair living salary is offered that hungry ‘^^kanyhow as Ang cs
for the position. Thc system of making you bave dyspepsia, ^feow listg. My 
a man stand on his own feet, and giving gtomach wes in just a^fcad conAion as 
him authority to produce results, will yours at one time. But ii^fel can*at any- 
bring out the best that is in him. Other thing, at any time. For instance. fe-H clam 
cities and business s houses find capable rhowder or eirkiin steak or evenBhe lobs

ter would be just as welcome to Buy stom
ach as your crackers and milk, «ou don’t 
realwe how this dyspepsia business is rob
bing you of your spirit, of your energy and 
ability to think quickly. I can’t help no
tice it. You haven’t the cheer and socia
bility you ha;! three months ago. Now 
I’ll tell yon what to do,” and thereat the 
cheerful Mr. White took a vial from his 
pocket and extracted a wee tablet. “There, 
there is a tablet that contains an ingredient 
one grain of which digests 3,000 grains of 
food. For evep the worst dyspeptic It s 
the onlv thing that really gives relief. The 
reason is it relieves the stomach of nearly 
all the work it has to do, digests every
thing in the stomach and stimulates the 
gastric jqiee. I can’t gat along without 
them. Thev are Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets. You can get them anywhere on 
for 50c, a package.”

Ye* it is true. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets absolutely stop heartburn, nausea, in
digestion, dyspepsia of the worst type, 
•our stomach, bloaty feeling and all 
tétions and irritations, and freshen and 
invigorate the stomach. They cheer you 
up, and make you get all the good there 
is in your food. You will forget you 
bed a stomach to worry you.

Send your name and address-today and 
we will at once send you by mail a sample 
package, free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

no use. Seat-
Perhaps some peopl

order to disguise ttyj^fact that they have 
nothing to say.

k incessantly incom-

your LAST CHANCE !Stuffed Olives.
This week positively ends the great Mid-Winter Riddance Sale now 

this store. Positively your last cjiance to take advantage of the 
prices below; sale ends Saturday night.

— S A L £ PRICÈ

connût come
C“Oh. 'she lias slept with some friends.” 

lie said, feeling that the world reeled
around him. ... ,

“No she has never done that without 
. She would surely 

. . .It is quite

you never
called for the letter. I was with you at 
Porchester Gardens at that very hour. 
When I came home, an extraordinary 

. .Without the least warning, the

25c. to 40c. Children’s Underwear;
Sale Price 10c. to 25c.

48c,

5c.c.. Factory Cotton
10c. Factory Cotton..................."tie.

. ,9|4c. 

..714c.

75c. Men’s Underwear 
Men's Pants, Overalls, Braces, Neck

ties. Socks. Working Shirts, all at 
Redhced Prices.

letting me know. . 
have telegraphed me , . „
impossible even to imagine what dispen
sation of God----- ” .

She stopped, her lips working, suddenly 
covering her eyes with her hand, as an
other sob gushed from her, she humbly 
muttered:

“Forgive me. I am nearly out of my 
senses.” , „ , , .

He sprang up, touched a bell and whis
pered to Jenkins, who instantly was with 
him: ‘jBrandy—quick.” Then, running to 
kneel at the old lady’s chair, he touched 
lier left hand, saying: “Take heart-trus- 
in God’s Providence—rely upon me.

“You believe, then, that you may find 
her-----?” „ . ,

“Surely: whatever else I may fail in. I 
could not fail now. . • .Just one up w 
this to oblige me.M Jenkins had stolen 
in. and she drank a little out of the glass 
that Osborne had offered.

“You must think it odd,” *he said, that 
I come to you. I could not give a reason— 
but I was so distracted and benumbecL 1 
thought of you, ancl felt impelled

“You were right.” he said. “I am tae 
proper person to appeal to in tine case. 
Besides, she was here yesterday

“Rosalind?”
“The fact is----- ”
“Oh, she was here? Well, that is some

thing discovered: I did well to come. Yes 
—you were saying—j—”

“1 will tell you everything. I hrec days 
ago she wrote me a letter----

•Rosalind?”
“Are you astonished?”
“I understand—I thought—that your 

friendship with her had suffered some 
check.”

“That is so,” «aid Osborne with a bent 
head. “You may remember the nighty of 
the dance at the Abbey down at Tor-1 
mouth. That night, when T waa full ot 
hopes of her favor, she suddenly cast me 
off like a burr from her robe—I am not 

why—kinless she had discov
ered that my name was not Glyn.'

“If so, she no doubt considered that a 
sufficient reason, Mr. Osborne,/ said Mrs.

14c. Factory Cotton 
10c. White Cotton .. .scene .

least encouragement that I know of. Miss 
Prout declared herself in love with me. 
While I stood astonished, she fainted. 1 
bore her to a sofa. Soon after she opened 
her eyes, she—drew—me to her—no, I 
will say that I was not to blame; and I 
was in that situation, when the library 
door opened, and who should be there 
looking at me but—yes—she.’\

Mrs. Marsh's eyes fell. There was a 
little pressure of the lips that revealed 
scant sympathy with compromising situa-

of cacS” . ..<H6c.
. . .Gtfcc. Girls’ Rubbers ..
.. ..8c. Women's Rubbers 

Men's Rubbers .. 
9%c. Men’s Overshoes

14c. White Cotton .. .
10c. Shaker Flannel ..
12c. Shaker Flannel ..
14c. Shaker Flannel.....................9Vzc.

«.25c.:h!» 48c,bimen 75c.power.
this power. It is vested in the people.

An alderman is only incidentally a city 
governor. He has nothing to lose, and 
may have much to gain. The commission
er is essentially a city manager. He has

I’ll Mist
. .$1.38lut 14c. Print ....

25c. Ladies’ Cndervcsts.............. Boys’ Strong Boots
35c. ladies’ Undervests...............25c. And Hundreds of other Bargains.

98c.

IN. «J. L A H O O D,
282 Brussels St. Cor. of Hanover St.

They Are Closely Observing Pub
lic Health Conditions ONLY A FEW LINES OF

LADIES’ SUITS AND COATS
So can Vancouver.men.

C0N6RESS TAKES UP THE 
TRADE AGREEMENT

An examining physician for one of the 
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in 
an interview on the subject, mad^tlie as
tonishing statement that the res >n why 
so many applicants for insuranc 
jeeted is because kidney trouble i 

to the American people*and

Left To Clear Regardless of CostWashington, Jan. 29—To carry into ef 
feet the terms of the reciprocity agree
ment, concluded by representatives of Can
ada and the United States, the first move 
was made yesterday when Representative 
McCall, of Massachusetts, a member of 
the ways and means committee, presented 
the American bill on the subject. The 
bill was referred to thc committee on ways 
and means, - which will take it up next

The introduction of thc bill by the 
Massachusetts member, instead of by Mr. 
Payne, nf New York, chairman ot the 

committee, occasioned

are re- 
so com
be large 
en eus- FOR $15.00 

FOR $13.00 
FOR $ 9 50 
FOR $ 8.98 
FOR $14.00 
FOR $ 8.50 
FOR $ 7.00 
FOR $ 5 98 
FOR $ 4.50

mon
majority of applicants do giot 
pect that they have the 

He states that judging Eom is own 
experience and reports fuuuEhug sis who 
are constantly in dire# lech ith the 
public, there is one p^pa^ion hat has 
probably been mme successful in elieving 
and curing these Xjsease^ban an; remedy 
known. The milXtmdlllaling ifluence 
of Dr. Kilmer's is a ,n real
ized. It stands thc TtigWet for 
markable record of cures.

We find that Swamp-Root is strictly an 
herbal compound and we would advise 

readers who feel in need of such a 
remedy to give it a trial. It is on sale at 
all drug stores in Canada in bottles of 
two sizes—75c. and 81.25.

However, if you wish first to lest the 
preparation t^e manufacturers will glad- 

forward you a sample bottle by mail, 
Address Dr. Kilmer ft

$25.00 SUITS, 
$20.00 SUITS, 
$15.00 SUITS, 
$12.00 SUITS, 
$20.00 COATS, 
$15.00 COATS, 
$12.00 COATS, 
$10.00 COATS, 
$ 8.00 COATS,

ase

earth

ways and means 
some comment. It is interpreted in many 
quarters to indicate that Mr. McCall will 
take a prominent part iu steering the bill 
through the committee, and in engineer
ing its progress on the floor of the house.

/eruc-
our

WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

ever
DRUG SHARES AT VREMIUM.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Can
ada 6 per cent, first preference shares of 
£1 each are now quoted on the London 
market at a premium of 12 1-2 p. c., the 
present price being £1 2s. 6d.

Dock
Streeteven now Mire

ibsolutcly free.
Bingbzmipion, N. V., and mention

this paper.
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“ More bread and 
better bread ”

Makes just the 
kind of biscuits 
you like to make Vjft:
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